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THE BAKER
Bedside and Reading Tables

These unique tables are not a novelty but
a necessity. Besides being indispensable
in the sick room, they are decidedly con-
venient as a music stand or easel, or for
reading, writing, drawing, playing games
and numerous other uses. Exactly suited
to the uses of children.

The table projects over a bed without
touching it; thus the patient does not suffer
the least burden or interference, but is

enabled to conveniently enjoy a meal with
all possible comfort.



During convalescence the table is a most
faithful companion, as it holds a book or pa-
per in proper position for reading, or serves
as a most convenient table on which to write.
To each side of the table is attached a neat

and perfect folding device for holding books,
etc.



More than a thousand hospitals in the
United States now use the Baker Tables.
The tables can be instantly and easily

adjusted to their various positions. The top
locks automatically and firmly in a level or
tilted position and its elevation can be read-
ily changed to any desired height up to 38
inches.



Don't wait until some one is sick, but
procure a table now and enjoy its many con-
veniences, and if sickness does come to your
home, you will be truly thankful that you
have provided such a comfort. A Baker
Table makes a most acceptable present,



The Baker Tables are now made in three
patterns, viz: Style "X", Style "V", and
Style "H". Styles "X" and "V" have
telescoping standards. The upper section
of each standard is square, while the lower
section is round with a square hole at the
top, into which the upper section telescopes.



Thus the two sections cannot turn and
the top is held strictly in line with the base,
thereby overcoming all danger of the top
ever swinging around and causing the table
to upset, by being overbalanced. For ship-

ment each table is packed flat, in a separate
box. All goods are thoroughly inspected
and carefully packed.



This is Our
Style "X" Table

Prices Style "X" Tables

No. 1-X Brown Enameled Metal Parts $6.00
No. 2-X White Enameled Metal Parts 6.50
No. 3-X Ox. Copper Plated Metal Parts 8.50
No. 4-X Nickel Plated Metal Parts 9.50
No. 5-X Brass Plated Metal Parts 9.50

Tops 18 x 24 inches. Quarter Sawed Golden Oak.
Handsomely Finished.

The style "X" tables will be furnished
with Mission finished, Quarter Sawed Oak
tops at same prices as above. For the style

"X" Tables with Mahogany or Bird's Eye
Maple tops add to each of above prices 75

cents. All of our tables are mounted on
ball bearing castors.

Net weight 24 pounds. Shipping weight
28 pounds each. Shipped K. D. boxed.



Prices Style "V" Tables

No. 6-V Brown Enameled Metal Parts $4.50
No. 7-V White Enameled Metal Parts 5.00

With Golden Oak Tops 18 x 24 inches.

Nos. 6-V and 7-V will be furnished with
Mission finished Oak Tops at same prices.

' Nos. 6-V and 7-V weigh 21 lbs. each.
Packed for shipment 24 lbs. each.

No. 8-V Brown Enameled Metal Parts $4.00
No. 9-V White Enameled Metal Parts 4.50

With Mission Oak Tops 15x24 inches.

Nos. 8-V and 9-V weigh 19 lbs. each.
Packed for shipment 22 lbs. each.

Although low in price, our style "V"
tables are good goods, second only to our
style "X" and practically serve the many
purposes for which any of our tables are
so well adapted.



This is Our
Style "H" Table

Prices Style "H" Tables

No. 30-H Brown Enameled Metal Parts $4.50
No. 32-H White Enameled Metal Parts 5.00

With Golden Oak Tops 18 x 24 inches.

Nos. 30-H and 32-H will be furnished

with Mission finished Oak Tops at same
prices.

Nos. 30-H and 32-H weigh 21 lbs. each.

Packed for shipment 24 lbs. each.

No. 35-H Brown Enameled Metal Parts $4.00
No. 38-H White Enameled Metal Parts 4.50

With Mission Oak Tops 15 x 24 inches.

Nos. 35-H and 38-H weigh 19 lbs. each.

Packed for shipment 22 lbs. each.

With its one-piece standard the top of

the style "H" table can be lowered to the

base and both pushed under a bed or other

furniture, when not in use.
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All Metal, White Enameled, Asep-
tic Adjustable Bedside Table

No. 16-X

No. 16-X White Enameled $7.00
Designed Especially for Hospitals, etc.

This Aseptic Table has met with great
favor among the hospitals, for the use of
which it is especially designed. It is con-
structed entirely of metal and finished in

the best white enamel. The metal top, with
which this table is supplied, is in the form
of an oval tray 19 inches wide, 24 inches
long and li inches deep. The tray fits into
a frame, from which it may be lifted.

The finish of the tray is white porcelain
enamel of the best quality. The tray of
this table has no tilting adjustment but is

held in a level position.

This table also serves as a very conven-
ient surgical instrument stand.
Net weight 23 pounds. Shipping weight

40 pounds.
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Adjustable Instrument Stand

Universally Indorsed by Surgeons

This Aseptic Instru-

ment Stand is made
entirely of metal, fin-

ished in white enamel.

The detachable
tray is 13x16 inches,

one inch deep. The
tray is durably fin-

ished in white porce-

lain enamel.

The tray may be

placed any height

from 26 to 42 inches.

The height of the irri-

gator attachmentmay
likewise be changed
from 65 to 78 inches.

This stand is sup-

plied either with or

without the irrigator

attachment, but al-

ways shipped without

irrigator attachment,

unless otherwise or-

dered.

Net weight 15 pounds.

Shipping wt. 18 lbs. J^
Shipped K. D. boxed.

No. 26-V Without Irrigator Attachment
No. 29-V With Irrigator Attachment...

$5.00
. 6.00



THE BAKER
Adjustable Back Rest

l-'ront View-

Use

Back View

No. 70 Adjustable Back Rest $3.50

This is the only Back Rest that has equal
supporting strength at all angles. The
frame is very substantially made of tubing
and round edge polished steel; is durably
finished throughout in snow-white enamel.
The stout canvas cover is laced to the frame
and thereby is easily detached or replaced;
thus the canvas may be washed, making
this back rest thoroughly aseptic. The
manner of lacing provides for taking care
of any shrinkage or stretch that may occur
in the canvas. This Back Rest does not
attach to the bed but is simply placed upon
it behind the patient.
For shipment the Back Rest is folded

flat and crated. Net weight 10 pounds.
Shipping weight 14 pounds.
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THE BAKER
Adjustable Typewriter Stand

PRICES:
Stand Without Cabinet or Tray

No. 60-X Metal Parts Brown Enamel $ 8.50
No. 63-X Metal Parts Oxidized Copper 11.00

EXTRAS:
Stationery Cabinet and Brackets $ 3.00
Letter Tray and Brackets .50

This stand being adjustable to the exact
height most convenient for the operator,
the need of an adjustable chair is avoided.
Elevates to a height of 42 inches. The

substantial construction of this stand makes
it as rigid as a desk.
The top is 18x24 inches. The drawer is

12x10x2 inches. Both are made of oak and
nicely finished. The stationery cabinet is

15x9ix7 inches, made of heavy tarboard,
covered with leatherette. Plated wire let-

ter tray 14x10x3 inches. Stand without
cabinet or tray weighs 34 lbs. Shipping
wt. 38 lbs. Cabinet and tray add 13 lbs.
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The "Auto" Baby Tender

and Walker

.$4.00No. 40 Price

Adjustable, Collapsible, and Moves in a Circle

Teaches the baby to walk by the best
method and safeguards it from many dan-
gers.

The important advantages possessed by
the "Auto", place it far in the lead as the
best baby tender and walker.

This tender and walker is mounted on
rubber tired wheels, 2$ inches in diameter.
Both the front and rear wheels can be turned
the same as the front wheels of an automo-
bile. They can be instantly set so that the
walker will travel in a circle, either direc-
tion, of any size down to 7 feet in diameter.



This enables the baby to travel continu-
ously without running into stoves, furniture
or other obstructions. While the "Auto"
Baby Walker is very substantially built, it
is not rigid, the spring steel frame prevents
any jar whatever to the child.
This walker is adjustable to exactly suit

the size of the baby. Furthermore, the

'Auto" Walker can be quickly and com-
pactly folded, thus, when not in use, it can
be placed out of the way or packed into a
trunk.
The wooden top is 12x18 inches. Open-

ing 9i inches. Tray portion of top 7x12
inches. The top has round corners and is
banded around the outside and in the open-
ing with smooth finished, rounded edge
wooden bands.
The top and seat are handsomely finished

in mahogany. The metal parts are durably
and attractively plated oxidized copper.

Each walker is packed separately in a case
3^x12x23 inches, and for quantity shipments
two or more cases are crated together.
Net weight 7 lbs. Shipping weight per

walker 10 lbs.
F
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The "Joy" Baby Tender
and Walker

15)

No. 45. Price $2.50

This is by far the best low priced baby
walker made.
The "Joy" baby tender and walker meets

every requirement for safeguarding a baby
or teaching it to walk. This walker is very
substantially constructed. Finished in an
attractive shade of mahogany. Mounted on
ball bearing castors. Seat is adjustable to

suit the size of the child. Oil tempered
coil springs protect the baby from any jar.

Diameter of lower ring 27 inches, upper ring

12 inches, opening in the latter 9 inches,

tray 9 inches. Height of walker 16 inches.

Weight 8 lbs. Packed for shipment 10 lbs.
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Reclining Chair

No. 93 Price $5.50

Our chairs are supported on strong steel
frames, neatly and durably finished with
rust proof enamel. The seat and back are
made of one piece of very stout, beautifully
colored canvas, over-lapped in the middle,
affording ample strength. Width of seat
20 inches, height of back 33 inches.

Our chairs conform perfectly to the shape
of your body, supporting uniformly your
head, back, limbs and feet, whether sitting
or in a reclining position. Change your
position and the chair changes position with
you without any effort on your part. Our
No. 93 exactly meets the desire of those
seeking complete rest, free from motion.
The canvas of our chairs and porch swing

is attached to strong rolls provided with
ratchet ends, by means of which the canvas
can be kept tightly stretched.

Weight 27 lbs. Packed for shipment 40
lbs.
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Swinging and Reclining Chair

The materials and finish of this chair are
the same as those used in the construction
of our chair No. 93. Both chairs are same
in size.

Weight 35 lbs. Packed for shipment 45
lbs

No. 94 Price $5.50



Adjustable
Reclining Porch Swing

No. 95

Our adjustable porch swing is built on
the same principles and operates same as
our swing and reclining chairs, but is of
heavier materials.
Height of back 33 inches. Width of seat

38 inches. Chains and ceiling hooks of more
than ample strength supplied with each
swing. This is the most comfortable swing
made.
Wt. 40 lbs. Packed for shipment 55 lbs.



Single Top Costumer
With Umbrella Stand

rsos. iizv-izj

Height 5 feet 9 inches. Base spread 20

inches. Revolving top. Net weight 24 lbs.

Shipping wt. 36 lbs. Shipped K. D. boxed.

120 Brown Enameled ^£'5«
123 Ox. Copper Plated 6.50
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Double Top Costumer
With Umbrella Stand

Nos. 240-243

Height 5 feet 9 inches. Base spread 20
inches. Revolving top. Net weight 28 lbs.
Shipping wt. 40 lbs. Shipped K. D. boxed.
No. 240 Brown Enameled $6 25
No. 243 Ox. Copper Plated 7.50



Single Top Costumer

Nos. 100-103

Height 5 feet 9 inches. Base spread 20

inches. Revolving top. Net weight 18 lbs.

Shipping wt. 30 lbs. Shipped K. D. boxed.

No. 100 Brown Enameled $4.00
No. 103 Ox. Copper Plated 5.00



Double Top Costumer

Nos. 200-203

Height 5 feet 9 inches. Base spread 20
inches. Revolving top. Net weight 22 lbs.

Shipping wt. 34 lbs. Shipped K. D. boxed.

No. 200 Brown Enameled $5.00
No. 203 Ox. Copper Plated 6.00
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Single Top Costumer
With Umbrella Stand

k\UfO

Nos. 110-113

Height 5 feet 9 inches. Base spread 20
inches. Revolving top. Net weight 11 lbs.

Shipping wt. 23 lbs. Shipped K. D. boxed.
No. 110 Brown Enameled $3.25
No. 113 Ox. Copper Plated 4.25



Single Top Costumer

Nos. 130-133

Height 5 feet 9 inches. Base spread 20
inches. Revolving top. Net weight 7 lbs.

Shipping wt. 18 lbs. Shipped K. D. boxed.

No. 130 Brown Enameled _.. $2.50
No. 133 Ox. Copper Plated 3.50
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Children's Costumer

Nos. 140-143

Height 4 feet 6 inches. Base spread 20
inches. Revolving top. Net weight 6 lbs.

Shipping weight 16 lbs. Shipped K. D.
boxed.

No. 140
No. 143

Brown Enameled
Ox. Copper Plated

$2.25
3.25
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Children's Costumer

Nos. 150-153

Height 4 feet 6 inches. Base spread 20
inches. Revolving top. Net weight 15
lbs. Shipping weight 25 lbs. Shipped K.
D. boxed.

No. 150 Brown Enameled..
No. 153 Ox. Copper Plated.

$3.75
4.75
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Umbrella Stand

Nos. 190-193

Height 3 feet 6 inches.

Base spread is 20 inches.

Capacity 8 umbrellas.

Net weight 15 pounds.

Shipping weight 28 lbs.

Shipped K. D. boxed.

No. 190
Brown Enameled $4.00

No. 193
Ox. Copper Plated $5.00

Umbrella Stand

Nos. 180-183

Height 3 feet 6 inches.

Base spread is 16 inches.

Capacity 6 umbrellas.

Net weight 8 pounds.

Shipping weight 20 lbs.

Shipped K. D. boxed.

No. 180
Brown Enameled $2.50

No. 183
Ox. Copper Plated

*&&

a
$3.50
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Wall Racks
Oxidized Copper Plated

n
No. 173

Hooks are placed 7 in. apart and extend 7
in. from wall. Racks fold flat for shipment.

2 Hook Rack $ .75 each
3 Hook Rack 1.10 each
4 Hook Rack 1.45 each
5 Hook Rack 1.80 each
6 Hook Rack 2.15 each
7 Hook Rack 2.50 each
8 Hook Rack 2.85 each
Individual Hooks .25 each

Jardiniere Stands
Ox. Copper Plated

Metal Pedestals

No. 163

No. 81 " No. 82
No. 81 12 inch Golden Oak Top $3.75
No. 82 12 inch Golden Oak Top 3.00

Regularly supplied 30 in. high, but if specially
ordered, will be furnished any height from 24 to
36 inches at same price. Shipped K. 1). boxed.




